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Abstract: The spatio-temporal characteristic of rainfall in the Beles Basin of Ethiopia is poorly
understood, mainly due to lack of data. With recent advances in remote sensing, satellite derived
rainfall products have become alternative sources of rainfall data for such poorly gauged areas.
The objectives of this study were: (i) to evaluate a multi-source rainfall product (Climate Hazards
Group Infrared Precipitation with Stations: CHIRPS) for the Beles Basin using gauge measurements
and (ii) to assess the spatial and temporal variability of rainfall across the basin using validated
CHIRPS data for the period 1981–2017. Categorical and continuous validation statistics were used to
evaluate the performance, and time-space variability of rainfall was analyzed using GIS operations
and statistical methods. Results showed a slight overestimation of rainfall occurrence by CHIRPS
for the lowland region and underestimation for the highland region. CHIRPS underestimated the
proportion of light daily rainfall events and overestimated the proportion of high intensity daily
rainfall events. CHIRPS rainfall amount estimates were better in highland regions than in lowland
regions, and became more accurate as the duration of the integration time increases from days to
months. The annual spatio-temporal analysis result using CHIRPS revealed: a mean annual rainfall of
the basin is 1490 mm (1050–2090 mm), a 50 mm increase of mean annual rainfall per 100 m elevation
rise, periodical and persistent drought occurrence every 8 to 10 years, a significant increasing trend
of rainfall (~5 mm year−1), high rainfall variability observed at the lowland and drier parts of the
basin and high coefficient of variation of monthly rainfall in March and April (revealing occurrence
of bimodal rainfall characteristics). This study shows that the performance of CHIRPS product can
vary spatially within a small basin level, and CHIRPS can help for better decision making in poorly
gauged areas by giving an option to understand the space-time variability of rainfall characteristics.
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1. Introduction
Developing countries, including Ethiopia with rapid population growth, depend on rainfed
agriculture, which is highly vulnerable to fluctuations in rainfall amount. Information about rainfall
plays a big role in several applications: for water resource development like agriculture and
hydro-power generation [1–4], for monitoring ecological systems, flood, drought and disaster
management [5–7]. Evaluation of spatio-temporal variability of rainfall demands reliable and spatially
well distributed long-term observational records. However, in developing countries, observations of
rainfall measurements from traditional ground weather stations are characterized by sparse, uneven
distribution, poor data quality, temporally inconsistent and unable to access the data in time [8–10].
Those problems are more common in inaccessible and rugged areas [11] such as the highlands of
Ethiopia, where rainfall is extremely variable over short distances [12,13]. The location of ground
stations do not followed any particular criteria, except for being located in towns along main roads [8,14].
Because of this sparse distribution of gauging stations, estimating the spatial distribution of rainfall
over remote parts of Ethiopia remains difficult. Therefore, evaluation of spatio-temporal variability
of rainfall solely based on station data is a challenging task in most developing countries such as
Ethiopia [2,15]. Furthermore, analysis using point-based rain gauge observations is limited to the given
particular location, which provides a poor estimation of spatial distribution of rainfall for areas such as
Ethiopia, where rainfall is extremely variable over short distances. To overcome these limitations, the
recently developed long-term and spatially distributed satellite-based rainfall estimates have become
important sources of rainfall data to analyze the spatial and temporal variability of rainfall, especially
for data-sparse regions [8,16,17].
Satellite derived rainfall estimates (SREs) provide synoptic data at different temporal and spatial
scales, and play a key role for hydrological applications [18,19]. SREs could, therefore, be a solution to
overcome the lack of rainfall data over remote and inaccessible areas [8,20], such as the Beles Basin of
Ethiopia. SREs provide historical records of spatially distributed rainfall estimates where rain gauge
stations are poorly (or not) distributed. At present, several high-resolution satellite rainfall products
are available free of charge with varying design objective, data sources, spatial coverage, spatial and
temporal resolution [7,8,14].
Thermal infrared (TIR) and passive microwave (PMW) sensors (from geostationary and low-
Earth-orbiting satellites respectively) or combinations of both are commonly used in SREs algorithms
to retrieve rainfall data from satellite [21–23]. SREs provide indirect estimates of rainfall by measuring
cloud thickness (PMW) or cloud top temperature (TIR). Each approach has limitations. TIR-based
rainfall estimates have limitations in detecting local variations in rainfall, effect of warm rain processes
and possible misinterpretation of cirrus clouds as rain clouds [21,23,24]. The limitations of PMW-based
SREs are the identification of warm and orographic rains, background emission from the land surface,
low repetition rate and coarser spatial resolutions [22,23]. Recently, combining PMW (the better rainfall
identification) with TIR images (the higher spatial and temporal frequency) and further blending gauge
measurements is producing better satellite rainfall products [25].
It is important to realize that satellites measure rainfall indirectly which induces uncertainties
attributed with retrieval algorithms, sampling frequency and satellite instrument sensors
themselves [8,17,22]. Therefore, validation of satellite rainfall products is necessary at varying spatial and
temporal scales before integration into operational applications such as rainfall pattern and variability
study [14,16]. Recently, rigorous validation of different satellite products has been performed to
assure the quality in using the satellite products for different applications. The validations are done
by comparing to gauge measurements. Each validation found different performance at different
geographical regions, topographic conditions and seasons [2,7,9,11,14–20,23,26–31]. Comparisons
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between different satellite rainfall products have been done mainly at regional scale. Often substantial
differences in performance were found. Evaluation and comparison of many satellite rainfall products
have been conducted in East Africa [8,14,16,20,32] and other parts of the tropics [26,27,33]. The results
show that the Climate Hazards Group InfraRed Precipitation with Stations (CHIRPS) product (a new
multi-source precipitation climatology database, which has relatively high spatial resolution and
long-term time series) performs better than most long-term satellite rainfall products.
Recently, evaluation of multi-source CHIRPS rainfall products and some spatio-temporal analyses
of rainfall using CHIRPS over Eastern-Africa regions [8,16,30,33–36] indicates a potential to be used for
various applications like rainfall pattern and variability study, including for the Upper Blue Nile basin
of Ethiopian. Nevertheless, site-specific local validation of SREs at diverse physiographic settings has
been recommended before using it for any operational applications [8,16,26,37].
In the past four decades, a number of changes have happened in the less accessible fertile
bush-savanna lowland environment of the Beles Basin, which includes resettlements from highland
regions in the early 1980s after severe famine [38,39] and huge water transfers from Lake Tana via a
12-km-long tunnel for the Tana-Beles hydroelectric project (since May 2010), rather than following the
Blue Nile gorge [40,41]. As a result, there has been a change in socio-economic dynamics, deforestation,
land degradation and conflicts for land and water [39,42]. This basin is considered as one of the
growth corridors of Ethiopia. Despite the unavailability of climatic data (mainly rainfall) that hinders
a detailed study of the hydrology of the area, large-scale development projects such as the Grand
Ethiopian Renaissance Dam (GERD), sugar factories and a number of commercial farms have been
started. Understanding rainfall patterns and possible trends as a function of space and time is crucial
to help formulate mitigation measures and evaluate ecosystem resilience towards such variability [43].
Therefore, the main objectives of this study are: (i) to evaluate the newly available CHIRPS rain-fall
product for the Beles Basin, (ii) to characterize the spatial and temporal variability of rainfall (after
validation) within the Beles Basin, where distributed gauge meteorological data are very scarce.
2. Study Area and Data Sets
2.1. Study Area
The Beles Basin is one of the major sub-basins of the Upper Blue Nile Basin, which represents 8%
of the total area of the basin. Beles River originates from the escarpment of south-western of Lake
Tana, flows towards southwest, and joins the Blue Nile River just before it crosses the Ethio–Sudanese
border (Figure 1). The nature of rainfall in the study area is unimodal and ~70–80% of the total rainfall
is received between June and September [44], with annual yearly rainfall totals of about 1490 mm.
The highly varied topography of the Beles Basin (577 m to 2735 m), together with the highly variable
rainfall and temperature, results in contrasting climatic zones within the basin [45].
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Figure 1. Location (a) and physiography of the Beles Basin, with rainfall gauging stations and 
surrounding areas of the Beles Basin (b) with 30 m resolution Digital Elevation Model from the Shuttle 
Radar Topographic Mission (SRTM) as a hillshade background. Lower photos show different 
landscapes in the basin; Belaya mountain (c) and Tana escarpment (d). 
Meteorological data from gauging stations located inside within and close to the study basin do 
not have a long-term continuous recorded data (most of them become operational since 2005). 
Moreover, the data records are not consistent and the gauging stations are not spatially well 
distributed across the basin. It is one of poorly climatic gauged basins in Ethiopia. Topographically, 
available gauging stations can be divided into two groups; lowlands (elevations < 1500 m) and 
highlands (elevations > 1500 m) in line with contrasts in average monthly rainfall during the period 
of 2005–2015 (Figure 2). 
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(elevations > 1500 m) in line with contrasts in average monthly rainfall during the period of 2005–2015
(Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Mean monthly rainfall (histogram) and standard deviation monthly rainfall (vertical lines) 
(2005–2015) for lowland (n = 4) and highland (n = 4) gauging stations in the Beles Basin. 
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Data from eight ground-based rain gauge stations, four from lowland areas (Mandura, Pawie, 
Manbuk and Mankush stations) and four from highland areas (Bullen, Dangela, Yesemala and 
Shahura stations) (Figure 1), were used as a reference to evaluate the accuracy of the CHIRPS rainfall 
product in Beles Basin. The nearby Dangela station has been considered for this analysis to be a 
highland gauge station, even though it is located out of the study area, to ensure that the analysis 
included four gauge stations for each region. All rain gauge stations used for evaluation are 
independent stations and they were not used in the creation of the CHIRPS data. The data source of 
these ground rain gauge stations were from the Ethiopian National Meteorological Agency (NMA) 
(http://www.ethiomet.gov.et/). Most stations have relatively better continuous data with little or no 
missing data for this period. In addition to the routine activity of quality checks by the NMA, 
extensive evaluations were performed on the entire data set to determine data completeness and 
quality.  
2.2.2. CHIRPS Data 
Climate Hazards Group Infrared Precipitation with Station data (CHIRPS) is a multi-source 
product database developed by U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and University of California, Santa 
Barbara (UCSB) [25]. CHIRPS incorporates quasi-global geostationary thermal infrared satellite 
observations, Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission’s (TRMM) 3B42 product, monthly precipitation 
climatology CHPClim (Climate Hazards Group Precipitation Climatology), atmospheric model 
rainfall fields from NOAA CFS (Climate Forecast System) and blending with precipitation 
observations from various sources, including national or regional Meteorological Services. From 1981 
to present, CHIRPS incorporates 0.05° resolution gridded rainfall time series with daily temporal 
scale and quasi-global coverage.  
The CHIRPS algorithm involves two part process [25]. First, using local regressions between 
Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission multi-satellite precipitation analysis pentads and cold cloud 
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2.2. ata Sets
2.2.1. Gauge Rainfall Data
Data from eight ground-based rain gauge stations, four from lowland areas (Mandura, Pawie,
Manbuk and Mankush stations) and four from highland areas (Bullen, Dangela, Yesemala and Shahura
stations) (Figure 1), were used as a reference to evaluate the accuracy of the CHIRPS rainfall product in
Beles Basin. The nearby Dangela station has been considered for this analysis to be a highland gauge
station, even though it is located out of the study area, to ensure that the analysis included four gauge
stations for each region. All rain gauge stations used for evaluation are independent stations and
they were not used in the creation of the CHIRPS data. The data source of these ground rain gauge
stations were from the Ethiopian National Meteorological Agency (NMA) (http://www.ethiomet.gov.et/).
Most stations have relatively better continuous data with little or no missing data for this period.
In addition to the routine activity of quality checks by the NMA, extensive evaluations were performed
on the entire data set to determine data completeness and quality.
2.2.2. CHIRPS Data
Climate Haz rds Group Infrared Precipitation with Station data (CHIRPS) is a multi-source
product database developed by U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and University of California, Santa
Barbara (UCSB) [25]. CHIRPS incorporates quasi-global geostationary thermal infrared satellite
observations, Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission’s (TRMM) 3B42 product, monthly precipitation
climatology CHPClim (Climate Hazards Group Precipitation Climatology), atmospheric model rainfall
fields from NOAA CFS (Climate Forecast System) and blending with precipitation observations
from various sources, including national or regional Meteorological Services. From 1981 to present,
CHIRPS incorporates 0.05◦ resolution gridded rainfall time series with daily temporal scale and
quasi-global coverage.
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The CHIRPS algorithm involves two part process [25]. First, using local regressions between
Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission multi-satellite precipitation analysis pentads and cold cloud
duration (CCD) (<235 K), Infrared Precipitation pentad rainfall estimates are created. This created value
converted into millimeters of precipitation by using local regression with TRMM 3B42 precipitation
pentads. Then, in order to produce an unbiased gridded estimate the temporal component of IRP
pentadal is multiplied by the spatial component CHPClim pentadl and produces the Climate Hazards
Group IR Precipitation (CHIRP). The second step is blending CHIRP data with ground stations gauge
data to produce the final product CHIRPS. The precipitation of a given pixel and the nearby stations
are used to combine CHIRP with station observations at the pentadal and monthly time scales (most
of the available data are at monthly time scale). Daily CHIRPS values are also created for Africa
using daily cold cloud duration percentages (%CCD) by disaggregating the pentadal estimates (the
corresponding pentadal rainfall is partitioned among the daily rain events proportional to their %CCD).
In this study, we used the CHIRPS version 2.0 dataset (ftp://chg-ftpout.geog.ucsb.edu/pub/org/chg/
products/CHIRPS-2.0/) of daily, monthly and yearly precipitation data from 2005 to 2015 for validation,
and from 1981 to 2017 for spatio-temporal analysis of rainfall variability within the Beles Basin.
3. Methodology
3.1. Validation Techniques
The main focus of this validation work was to evaluate the performance of the CHIRPS over
the Beles Basin before it was used for spatial and temporal analysis of rainfall variability within
the basin. The evaluation was done both at daily and monthly time scale levels at which most of
the hydrological analyses are performed. The validation was done by comparing CHIRPS rainfall
products with ground-based observations for a time period of 2005 to 2015, during which good quality
gauged data are available for the Beles Basin from Ethiopian Meteorological Agency. In areas where
observation stations are scarcely distributed, such as in the Beles Basin, interpolating the ground-based
gauge measurements to a gridded dataset is not advisable (because of large uncertainties). Therefore,
the evaluation was performed based on a point to pixel analysis, disregarding the locations of the
stations within the pixel. Consequently, random errors were expected to be introduced. This is because
of uncertainties in rain gauge measurements and differences in the location of the reference gauges
and pixel centers [8,46,47]. The evaluation was done for the lowland and highland regions separately
considering that different characteristics of rainfall could show different performances of CHIRPS
rainfall estimates [8,21]. We note that there is missing data at gauging stations especially at stations
of lowland regions. The missing daily data values of gauge measurements were excluded from the
analysis. The validation statistics that were used include the categorical statistics to assess the skill of
CHIRPS in detecting the rainfall occurrence at daily time-scale and the continuous validation statistics
on assessing rainfall totals, which are discussed below.
3.1.1. Categorical Validation Statistics (Rainfall Detection Capabilities)
To assess CHIRPS rain-detection capabilities, basic categorical validation statistics were used.
The categorical validation statistics used were derived from a contingency table involving four event
combinations of binary skill scores: (1) hits (A), when both rain gauge and CHIRPS detect precipitation,
(2) false alarms (B), when CHIRPS failed to detect the no-rain case, (3) misses (C), when the CHIRPS
failed to detect rain and (4) correct negatives (D), when both rain gauge and CHIRPS detect no
precipitation (Table 1). A rainfall threshold ≥1 mm was used to determine rain or no rain event.
The 1 mm daily rainfall is the smallest nonzero recorded value at gauging stations and the 1 mm
threshold has also been used in previous similar studies in region [8].
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Table 1. Contingency table for comparing CHIRPS satellite-based rainfall estimates and rain gauge
observations (daily rainfall threshold used is 1 mm). The four possibilities are true positive (A), false
positive (B), false negative (C) and true negative (D).
CHIRPS ≥ 1 mm CHIRPS < 1 mm
Gauge ≥ 1 mm A C
Gauge < 1 mm B D
Categorical validation statistics [48] is widely used for the evaluation of the skill of the satellite
at a daily time-scale in detecting the occurrence of rainfall [8,11,14,17,20,28]. The validation statistics
used are the probability of detection (POD), false alarm ratio (FAR), Frequency bias index (FBI) and the
Heidke Skill Score (HSS) (Table 2). The POD measures the skill of the satellite product in detecting
the occurrence of rainfall; this ranges from 0 to a perfect score of 1. FAR assesses false detections
ranging from 0 to 1 with a perfect score of 0. FBI compares the rainfall day detection frequency of
the satellite product with that of the gauge measurements; it ranges from 0 to infinity with a perfect
score of 1; FBI of less than 1 indicates an underestimation whereas FBI greater than 1 indicates an
overestimation of rainfall days by CHIRPS. The HSS statistic measures the accuracy of the estimates,
while accounting for matches due to random chances (after rain events detected by random chance
have been removed), ranges from minus infinity to 1, HSS < 0 indicates that random chance is better
than the satellite product, HSS = 0 means the product has no skill and HSS = 1 indicates a perfect
estimation of precipitation by the satellite estimate product.
Table 2. Statistical formulas to rainfall detection capabilities of CHIRPS based on categorical metrics,
where: A, B, C and D represent hits, false alarms, misses and correct negatives, respectively (Table 1).
Statistic Equation Range Best Value
Probability of detection (POD) POD = AA + C 0 to 1 1
False alarm ratio (FAR) FAR = BA + B 0 to 1 0
Frequency bias index (FBI) FBI = A + BA + C 0 to∞ 1
Heidke skill score (HSS) HSS = 2(AD − BC)
(A + C)(C + D) + (A + B)(B + D) −∞ to 1 1
3.1.2. Continuous Validation Statistics (Assessment of Rainfall Totals)
To evaluate CHIRPS rainfall product performance in estimating the amount of the rainfall, we used
four commonly used comparison (error) statistics indicator metrics: mean error (ME), mean absolute
error (MAE), the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency coefficient (NSE) and Bias (Table 3), at daily and monthly
time frames. Correlation coefficients were not used in the assessment because it is oversensitive to
extreme values (outliers) and insensitive to additive and proportional differences [49] between satellite
products and gauge measurements, especially at daily estimations.
Table 3. Statistical measures of performance, used for analysis based on continuous metrics, where:
G = the rainfall total at a reference gauging station, G = the mean observed rainfall total at a reference
gauging station, S = rainfall total for a satellite product, and N = the number of data pairs compared.
Statistic Equation Range Best Value Unit
Mean error (ME) ME = 1N
∑
(S−G) −∞ to +∞ 0 mm
Mean absolute error (MAE) MAE = 1N










G 0 to +∞ 1
ME and MAE have dimensions in mm, whereas NSE and Bias are dimensionless. ME (ranges
from −∞ to∞) and MAE (ranges from 0 to∞) both provide information on the average magnitude of
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the estimation error and the perfect score for both is 0. Here, the widely used root mean squared error
(RMSE) is replaced by the MAE to avoid the effect of extremely high rainfall values or outliers [49].
The NSE explains the relative magnitude of the variance of the residuals compared to the variance of
the observed values of precipitation [50]; it ranges from −∞ to 1, where higher values mean that there
is a better agreement between the satellite estimates and gauge measurements, while negative values
indicate that the reference mean is a better estimate than the satellite estimates and 0 indicates that the
reference mean is as good as the satellite rainfall estimates. The Bias ranges from 0 to∞ and it shows
how good the estimated mean and gauge mean correspond, with 1 being a perfect score. Combination
of values of Bias >1 and positive ME values indicate an overestimation, whereas values of Bias <1 and
negative ME indicate an underestimation [8]. Additional to these four commonly used comparison
statistics metrics, the cumulative distribution function (CDF) for the proportion of rainfall events at
daily scale, and scatter plot at monthly time scale were used to evaluate rainfall totals.
3.2. Assessment of Spatio-Temporal Variability and Trends of Rainfall
After the validation of CHIRPS product at the Beles Basin, annual and monthly CHIRPS rainfall
product was used to assess the spatial and temporal variability of rainfall within the basin for a time
series of 37 years (1981–2017). The analysis was done in a GIS environment and R statistics. We have
examined the temporal and spatial rainfall variability and trends in the basin.
3.2.1. Assessment of Spatial Variability of Rainfall
Long term mean annual and monthly CHIRPS rainfall maps were calculated to visualize
regional spatial and temporal patterns using cell (grid) statistics. Rainfall distribution is affected by
topography and local climate [51], especially in topographically complex regions such as the Beles
Basin. To evaluate the spatial patterns of rainfall with topography, long term mean annual rainfall was
compared and evaluated with elevation across the basin area with two transect lines (East-West and
Northeast-Southwest direction). The two transect lines were selected in the way to show variability of
rainfall, from the lowland areas in the South-West of the basin to the Eastern and West to Northeastern
Highlands, to assess the rainfall variability/trend over various topographic features. A linear regression
between rainfall and elevation (from SRTM Digital Elevation Model (DEM)) was used to quantify
the rate of rainfall change with elevation along both transect lines after resampling elevation at the
CHIRPS grid resolution. Long term mean annual and monthly CHIRPS rainfall maps were also
visually compared with the 30 m resolution Digital Elevation Model (DEM) from the Shuttle Radar
Topographic Mission (SRTM).
3.2.2. Assessment of Temporal Rainfall Variability and Trend
Temporal variability of rainfall was analyzed by rainfall zones, classifying the study area into
four rainfall regime zones based on long-term mean annual rainfall, to avoid uncertainties associated
with single pixel measurement. In the fields of meteorology and hydrology, such zonal classification to
rainfall zones based on mean annual rainfall is a common approach [52,53]. Annual average rainfall at
each zone for each year was extracted and long-term time-series of rainfall variability were evaluated.
In addition to yearly analysis, long term mean monthly rainfall maps were generated to evaluate
monthly spatial distribution of rainfall.
Temporal variability of annual rainfall was computed using the Standardized Annual Rainfall
(SAR) method. SAR = (Pt-Pm)/σ, where SAR is the standardized annual rainfall, Pt is the annual
rainfall in year t, Pm is the long term mean annual rainfall over a period of observations and σ is the
standard deviation of annual rainfall over the period of observation. Time series annual rainfall for
each rainfall zone was standardized and plotted to identify the dry and wet years of the Beles Basin.
Coefficient of variation (CV = σ/Pm) was used to evaluate the spatio-temporal interannual
variation in the rainfall time series. Spatial variability of annual and monthly rainfall for each pixel
was examined by computing the coefficient of variability (CV).
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The spatio-temporal trends of rainfall variables from 1981 to 2017 across the basin were analyzed
for every pixel in the Beles Basin, by means of two commonly used complementary statistical linear
and non-parametric models (Mann–Kendall significance test) [35,54–56]. The non-parametric method
was used for detecting direction of monotonic trends in the rainfall time series. This method is less
affected by the distribution of the data and limits the influence of outliers because it considers ranks
of the observations rather than their actual values [57]. The magnitude of the trend rate as the slope
of the linear trend was determined by fitting of the linear trend to the annual time series using the
least squares regression method. The trend analysis was done using R statistics ‘greenbrown’ package,
after [58].
4. Results
Our work presents a local basis evaluation of CHIRPS (recently released satellite-based rainfall
estimates) rainfall product and spatio-temporal analysis of rainfall within Beles Basin using CHIRPS
rainfall product. The evaluation work gives an insight into the weaknesses and strengths of CHIRPS
rainfall product. The validation was done to assess the performance of CHIRPS at a basin level before
using it for spatio-temporal analysis of rainfall. Therefore, the results of the study are presented in
two subsections. The first part comprises local validation of CHIRPS rainfall estimates, which is
comparing the CHIRPS rainfall product against the ground-based measured rainfall data. The second
part contains the analysis of spatio-temporal variability of rainfall within the basin using the CHIRPS
satellite rainfall estimates.
4.1. Validation of CHIRPS Rainfall Estimates
4.1.1. CHIRPS Rainfall Detection Capabilities
Results of the point-to-pixel comparison (for the period of 2005 to 2015) to evaluate detection
capabilities of CHIRPS rainfall product for lowland and highland regions in the Beles Basin are shown
in Table 4.
Table 4. Detection skill scores of daily rainfall (threshold > 1 mm) of CHIRPS SREs for Beles Basin,
Lowland and Highland stations during 2005–2015 (N is the number of data pairs compared).
Statistic CHIRPSLowland (N = 8027)
CHIRPS
Highland (N = 12,352)
Probability of detection (POD) 0.72 0.67
False alarm ratio (FAR) 0.31 0.27
Frequency bias index (FBI) 1.04 0.91
Heidke skill score (HSS) 0.57 0.56
The probability of detection skill (POD) of rain events by CHIRPS is relatively higher for lowland
areas (<1500 m) compared to highland areas (>1500 m) in the Beles Basin. CHIRPS correctly detects
72% of the observed rainy days in lowland areas and 67% in highland areas (Table 4). FAR, which is
the problem of detecting rainfall when there was no rainfall, is lower in the highland areas than in the
lowland regions. CHIRPS falsely estimated rainy days around 31% in the lowland areas and 27% in
highland areas. The frequency bias index shows the lower Bias close to one for both regions: FBI of
1.04 on lowland regions which is a little bit >1 indicates moderate but not significant overestimation of
the occurrence of rainy days, whereas for the highland regions FBI 0.91 (<1) indicates that CHIRPS
underestimates the frequency of rainfall occurrence in highland regions of the Beles Basin. The HSS
value for both regions is almost similar (0.57 and 0.56). The HSS result indicates that CHIRPS’s rainfall
occurrence detection skill was better than random chance at both regions.
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4.1.2. CHIRPS Rainfall Accuracy of Rainfall Amounts
Accuracy assessment of rainfall totals of CHIRPS rainfall product was done for both daily and
monthly time series for 2005 to 2015 comparing with the ground gauge data.
Assessment of Accuracy of Daily Rainfall Totals
The daily rainfall totals assessment of CHIRPS performance shows that for the highland regions it
generally performs better than the lowland regions (Table 5). The ME of both regions is very small
as compared to the average daily rainfall (G), −0.18 mm for lowland and −0.05 mm for highland
stations, but MAE is comparable with the average daily rainfall. CHIRPS daily rainfall on highland
areas of Beles Basin shows lower random error (ME = −0.05 mm and MAE = 4.33 mm) as compared
to lowlands (ME = −0.18 mm and MAE = 4.52 mm). The relative magnitude of the variance of the
residuals compared to the variance of the observed rainfall performs better for lowlands than for
highlands with NSE values of 0.12 and 0.03, respectively. The Bias shows that CHIRPS has a better
agreement with gauge measurements in the highland regions compared to the lowland regions. The
negative ME and a Bias less than one at both regions indicates that CHIRPS generally underestimates
daily rainfall. It underestimates by 1% in the highlands and by 18% in the lowlands. Overall, CHIRPS
estimates daily rainfall amounts better for the highlands than for the lowlands of the Beles Basin.
Table 5. Result of statistical continuous metrics analysis of performance of CHIRPS at the Beles Basin,
comparing daily rainfall of the CHIRPS rainfall with ground gauge data of the lowland and highland
stations during 2005–2015. N indicates the number of data pairs compared and G is the average daily
rainfall (mm) of the gauge data.
Statistic CHIRPSLowland (N = 8027, G = 4.1)
CHIRPS
Highland (N = 12,352, G = 4.5)
ME −0.18 mm −0.05 mm
MAE 4.52 mm 4.33 mm
NSE 0.12 0.03
Bias 0.82 0.99
The CDFs of CHIRPS rainfall estimates and gauge measurements (Figure 3) show the representation
of the distribution of daily rainfall well. For rain <10 mm/day in the lowlands and <20 mm/day
in the highlands, CDFs of CHIRPS rainfall estimates are below rain gauge CDFs. This shows that
CHIRPS underestimates the distribution of light rainfall events and overestimates the proportion of
high intensity rainfall events in both regions. The CDFs of CHIRPS rainfall estimates also show that
the proportion of heavy rainfall events is closer to gauge observations for the highlands than for the
lowland areas. CDFs also revealed that 95% of daily gauge measurements were below 45 mm/day in the
lowlands and below 37 mm/day in the highlands, whereas CHIRPS 95% of daily estimate proportion is
below 25 mm/day and 30 mm/day, respectively. Overall, the CDFs show that the distribution of daily
rainfall is well estimated by CHIRPS and relatively performs better in the highlands than lowlands.
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Assessment of Accuracy of Monthly Rainfall Totals
The performances of CHIRPS rainfall estimates improve at a monthly time scale (Table 6) compared
to evaluations at a daily time scale (Table 5). As compared to the mean average monthly rainfall
indicated, ME and MAE values show good performance of CHIRPS estimates. Monthly CHIRPS
rainfall estimates perform better for highlands than for lowlands, underestimating by about 1.9 mm
and 28.1 mm, respectively. NSE values of 0.75 and 0.87 for lowland and highland regions, respectively,
show that CHIRPS rainfall estimates have good performance in accurately retrieving monthly rainfall.
Bias also shows a better performance of monthly CHIRPS estimates for highlands than for lowlands.
It negligibly underestimates monthly rainfall by 1% at highlands, and by 19% for the lowlands. Overall,
Bias value <1 and a negative value of ME indicates that CHIRPS underestimates the monthly rainfall.
Figure 4 shows the scatterplots of monthly observed rainfall and CHIRPS estimations, to further
illustrate the performance in estimating monthly precipitation. It clearly shows that monthly variability
of rainfall is better estimated in highland regions than in lowland regions. In general, the monthly and
daily comparisons between the CHIRPS estimates and the rain gauge measurements (Tables 5 and 6)
confirm that CHIRPS estimates perform better in estimating rainfall at monthly than at daily time scale
in the Beles Basin.
Table 6. Performance statistics by comparing monthly rainfall of the CHIRPS rainfall with gauge data
for the lowland and highland stations during 2005–2015 to evaluate performance of CHIRPS monthly
rainfall at the Beles Basin. N indicates the number of data pairs compared and G is the average monthly
rainfall (mm) of the gauge data.
CHIRPS
Lowland (N = 312, G = 126.1)
CHIRPS
Highland (N = 456, G = 144.9)
ME −28.09 mm −1.87 mm
MAE 50.67 mm 33.15 mm
NSE 0.75 0.87
Biase 0.81 0 99
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4.2. Spatio-Temporal Variability of Rainfall in Beles Basin
4.2.1. Spatial Variability of Rainfall
Long term mean annual CHIRPS rainfall estimates for 37 years in the Beles Basin shown in
Figure 5 range between 1033 mm and 2091 mm, which indicates high spatial variability of rainfall.
The highest annual rainfall values (about 2000 mm) were observed around Belaya mountain peaks
(central north), along the Tana escarpment (southeastern basin boundary) and around the highlands of
Wonberma (southwest) (Figure 5). The western lowland area of the Beles Basin is the driest region
receiving the lowest annual rainfall amount (about 1100 mm). The central lowland areas between
the Belaya mountain peak and Tana escarpment receive moderate rainfall. It is clear that there is a
significant increasing trend of rainfall occurrence with elevation increases (Figure 6). This pattern is
not well pronounced at the northeast corner of the basin although elevation is higher. The scatter plot
between elevation and annual rainfall (Figure 6) shows that the rate of increase of mean annual rainfall
with elevation is 50 mm per 100 m for the SW-NE (AB) and W-E (CD) transects.
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Figure 6. Long-ter ean onthly rainfall and elevation along transect line (Figure 5) fro A to B
(a,c) and fro C to D (b,d) and a scatter plot (c,d) of regression equation to determine rate of change of
rainfall with elevation for each transect line AB and CD.
4.2.2. Spatio- e poral ariability of ainfall in eles asin
Long-ter ean annual rainfall (37 years 1981–2017) from CHIRPS estimates were classified into
four rainfall regime zones: 1033–1200 mm as regime-1, 1200–1400 mm as regime-2, 1400–1600 mm as
regime-3 and 1600–2065 mm as regi e-4. Each rainfall regime zone is spatially highly correlated to an
elevation zone (Figure 7). Inter-annual variability of rainfall is highest in high rainfall regime zones
(annual average standard deviation of 150–185 mm) around Belaya mountain and Ta a escarpme t
and it is lowest at low rainfall regime zones in lowland parts of the basin (annual average standard
deviation of 84–100 mm).
Fig re 8 shows standardized anomalies of annual rainfall for each of the four rainfall regime zones.
During the period 1981–2017, the proportion of both negative and positive anomalies of rainfall is
observed. The interannual variability of each rainfall regime zone has a similar trend but the variability
is much higher for hig rainfall regime zones. Widespread low normal rainfall was experienced at all
rainfall regime zones in 1982, 1984, 1986, 1994, 2002, 2003, 2009 and 2011 across the basin. Strongly
positive anomalies for annual rainfall occurred in 2006 and 2017, receiving unusually high precipitation.
The standardized annual rainfall shows that the reappearance of drought years seems likely to occur
every 8 to 10 years and persistence with subsequent years of negative/positive anomalies.
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Monthly zonal rainfall (Figure 9) was obtained by averaging the rainfall of each month in each
rainfall regime zone (Figure 7). All four regime zones had wet conditions mainly in the months of
June, July, August and September and dry conditions in November, December, January, February and
March. Long-term mean monthly rainfall (Figure 10) shows that June, July, August and September
were the main rainy months (>80% of annual rainfall), while November, December, January, February
and March were the driest months, whereas little rainfall was observed in April, May and October in
some parts of the basin. Rainfall starts in April (little shower) in the basin, except the western and
northeastern part of the Beles Basin. In May, average rainfall reaches up to 200 mm except in the
northeastern corner of the basin where rain starts mainly in June. Most of the study area receives the
highest rainfall in August, except in the northeastern corner of the study area, where highest rainfall is
obtained in July.
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Spatio-temporal trends in decrease or increase of annual rainfall are observed in different zones.
The trend statistics result (Figure 11b) has revealed that the low rainfall regime zones of the western
and northeastern part of the study area have experienced a significant increase in rainfall trend, with an
average mean annual rainfall around 5 mm/year during the period 1981–2017. Large part of the trend
test statistics were not statistically significant (p < 0.1). Even though there is no statistically significant
(p < 0.1) trend, decreasing trends of annual rainfall were observed in the study area. The southcentral
part of the study area is marked by a slight decreasing trend of mean annual rainfall in 1981–2017.
The dry regions of the western part of the study area showed statistically significant increasing trends,
which implies that these areas were becoming wetter in the considered period.
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The coefficient of variation (CV) of m nthly rainfall (Figure 12) r presents the temporal variability
of monthly rainfall in Beles Basin. The high inter-monthly variability (CV > 50%) experienced in March,
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In May, the eastern part of the study area experienced higher CV than the western part.
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5. Discussion
A combination of high POD, FBI and HSS and a low FAR shows the good detection capability
of satellite rainfall estimates. Table 4 shows that CHIRPS rainfall product slightly overestimates the
occurrence of rainy days for lowlands (POD [0.72] and FBI [1.04]) and underestimates the occurrence
of rainy days for highland regions (POD [0.67] < 1 and FBI [0.91] >1) of the Beles Basin. Compared
to the previous study in the nearby region [8] (with POD ranging from 0.54 to 0.6 and FBI ranges
from 0.70 to 0.87), our result showed good performance of the CHIRPS rainfall product. CHIRPS
relies on a fixed TIR cloud coldness duration (CCD) threshold (235 K) [25] (the threshold used in
the algorithm is not spatially and temporally varying thresholds to compute the CCD that used to
distinguish raining and non-raining clouds). Therefore, the slight underestimation of the number
of rainy days over the highland region could be attributed to the CCD threshold. The threshold
may be too cold for regions where warm-rain processes dominate related to the warm orographic
rain process. The overestimation of the occurrence of rainy days over the lowland region may be
attributable to sub-cloud evaporation [21,24] (the dry atmosphere beneath the clouds could evaporate
before reaching the surface, causing an overestimation of rainfall). The low sampling frequency and
inaccuracies in disaggregating pentadal CCD totals to daily values [25] may also contribute to errors in
the performance of CHIRPS detection capability of the occurrence of rainy days [24,30].
Evaluation of CHIRPS daily rainfall amounts (Table 5 and Figure 3) shows that CHIRPS generally
underestimates daily rainfall moderately. Underestimation is larger for lowlands (ME [−0.18 mm]
and MAE [4.52 mm]) than for highlands (ME = −0.05 mm and MAE = 4.33 mm) of the Beles Basin.
In the Ethiopian highlands, previous studies [8,20] indicate CHIRPS’s underestimation could be
attributed to: the areal mismatch of satellite data and gauge measurements (high rainfall intensities are
commonly observed over smaller spatial domains than the pixel size of the CHIRPS), the retrieval
algorithms in disaggregating pentadal data to daily values [8,25] and inaccuracies in measurements at
gauge stations. The rainfall amounts estimated by CHIRPS are more accurate as the duration of the
integration increase from days to months (Table 6 and Figure 4). This could be because of cancellation
of errors of CHIRPS rainfall estimates as the duration of the integration increases [8,16,30,59] and error
induced during disaggregating pentadal CCD totals to daily values is smaller at monthly time scale.
Previous studies in the region [8,14,23,24,30,32,58], which consider the whole of our study area, the
Beles Basin, as a lowland, showed that satellite rainfall estimates are better over the lowlands than over
the highlands; however, our study demonstrates that at the local level within the Beles Basin, CHIRPS
better estimated rainfall at highland regions than lowlands. The underestimation of CHIRPS rainfall
product could be a result of shallow convection with warm cloud-top temperatures. This may lead to
rainfall; however, if the cloud top is still relatively warm, as a result, CHIRPS may not detect rainfall
because the cloud tops tend to be warmer than the TIR thresholds [8,14,24]. Overall, as compared to
previous studies [8,16,17,32], the rainfall amounts estimated by CHIRPS perform well for Beles Basin.
The good performance of CHIRPS could be because of the fact that PMW-based rainfall estimates
from the TRMM-3B42 were used to calibrate the TIR images [8,25]. Bias-adjustment and inclusion
of station data (mainly monthly) in CHIRPS estimate could also result in better rainfall estimation.
The validation result revealed that performance of CHIRPS to estimate rainfall data at the Beles Basin
is good as compared to studies in similar and nearby regions. Even where SREs perform quite poorly,
it can provide reliable measures of relative rainfall amounts [14]. Therefore, from the perspective
of applications, CHIRPS rainfall estimates can be used as a reliable source of data for hydrological
applications that require rainfall data, especially at monthly and longer timescales.
Mean annual rainfall of the study area from CHIRPS ranges between 1033 and 2091 mm, and
spatially highly controlled by topography (Figure 5). The rainfall in Ethiopia shows high spatial and
temporal variability, likely attributable to geographical location and topography [60–62]. As such,
rainfall distribution is influenced by topography due to orographic lifting [51]. The low mean annual
rainfall in the northeastern part of the study area, despite the higher topography, could be because of
the rain shadow effect [13,61] of Mount Belaya. The study area, as part of western Ethiopia, is identified
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as having a unimodal rainfall pattern which is caused by merging of wind systems coming from the
Indian Ocean and from the Atlantic, to give continuous rain from March or April to October [13,45,63]
and our results confirm this for the Beles Basin (Figures 9 and 10), with the wettest months in June,
July, August and September.
National and watershed level analysis of rainfall in Ethiopia using gauge data shows most parts of
the country shows statistically insignificant trends in rainfall [43,63,64]; however, our analysis of trends
at a basin level using CHIRPS rainfall data demonstrated some significant trends of rainfall that vary
locally. A significant increasing trend of rainfall was identified in the driest lower part of Beles Basin
(Figure 11). There is high spatial variability among the observed trends. Interannual rainfall variability
and annual rainfall amounts are inversely related in the study area (Figure 11a). Previous studies in the
region [52,55,63] have reported inverse relationship between CV and annual rainfall. The rainfall in
the Beles Basin is characterized by moderate temporal interannual variability (Figure 11a) as compared
to country level interannual variability with a high CV reaching up to 30% [64]. The low rainfall areas
of the basin show high interannual variability, implying that in these regions there is a greater contrast
in annual rainfall from year to year. This high interannual variability in turn indicates that, in such
areas, water availability becomes more unpredictable. The higher coefficient of variation in March,
April and to some extent in May (Figure 12) could indicate that sometimes the characteristics of rainfall
in the Beles Basin might be of bimodal nature.
The meteorological drought years in the Beles Basin seem periodical with a reoccurrence of
around 8 to 10 years (Figure 8). This pattern of variability of rainfall has been reported from nearby
regions [43,60]. Since 1980, Ethiopia at country level experienced severe drought events in 1983–1985,
1988, 2000, 2002–2003, 2006, 2011 and 2015 [64]. Similarly, our study area also experienced most of these
drought events (Figure 8) except years 1988, 2000, 2006 and 2015. In addition 1986, 1994 and 2009 were
also localized drought years in Beles Basin. Extremely dry years in the country significantly affected
the agricultural sector. Understanding the pattern of rainfall variability is essential because negative
rainfall trends mostly result in a higher probability of droughts that have historically affected millions
of people in Ethiopia [56,63,64]. It has been reported that the interannual variability of rainfall in the
region could be under the influence of El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO), and the Indian Ocean
Sea Surface Temperature (SST) [43,52,65,66]. ENSO phenomena periodicities ranging from seasonal to
about 8 years have been reported on East African region [67,68]. Therefore, periodical reoccurrence of
dry and wet years at every 8 to 10 years could be associated with this regional climate index.
6. Conclusions
The characteristics of rainfall in the Beles Basin are not well known due to lack of adequately
distributed meteorological stations. In this study, the spatial and temporal variability of rainfall has
been analyzed using CHIRPS data after local validation. The validation results revealed that the
CHIRPS rainfall product performed well at identifying rainfall days and estimating rainfall totals as
compared to previous regional studies. Our work demonstrates that the performance of the CHIRPS
product can vary locally at small basin level (capabilities vary in different climatic areas). It confirms the
importance of a site-specific validation before using satellite rainfall products for different applications
as has been recommended by previous works. It also shows that satellite rainfall estimates have
different limitations over the different climatic regions and topographic conditions.
The spatio-temporal analysis of this study highlights the high spatial and temporal variability
of rainfall. Rainfall has higher spatial dependence in the Beles river basin. The distribution and
variability of mean annual rainfall has a key role on water availability, vegetation distribution, planning
farming practices and assessment of desertification. In comparison to point-based gauge measurements,
improved satellite rainfall estimations could truly represent spatial rainfall variability of this continuous
geographical phenomenon. The information of interannual variability, trend and spatial distribution
of rainfall using CHIRPS will help develop a better decision support system in the Beles Basin, where
in the past decades, a lot of development activities have been done without a good understanding
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of the hydrology of the basin, due to lack of good quality gauge data. This understanding will
help in hydrological investigations, water resources and energy development activities in the Beles
Basin. Our study demonstrates that in areas where there is a scarcity of rain gauges, satellite rainfall
products such as CHIRPS which provides temporally and spatially more complete data than rain
gauges can help for better decision making by giving an option to understand the space-time variability
of rainfall characteristics.
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